Abstract. Consider two elements in the tangent bundle of the Euclidean plane (x, X), (y, Y ) ∈ T R 2 . In this work we address the problem of characterizing the paths of bounded curvature and minimal length starting at x, finishing at y and having tangents at these points X and Y respectively. This problem was first investigated in the late 50's by Lester Dubins. In this note we present a constructive proof of Dubins' result giving special emphasis on the geometric nature of this problem.
Introduction
Let us denote by T R 2 the tangent bundle of R 2 . The elements in T R 2 correspond to pairs (x, X) sometimes denoted just by x. As usual, the first coordinate corresponds to a point in R 2 and the second to a tangent vector to R 2 at x. Definition 1.1. Given (x, X), (y, Y ) ∈ T R 2 , we say that a path γ : [0, s] → R 2 connecting these points is a bounded curvature path if:
• γ is C 1 and piecewise C 2 .
• γ is parametrized by arc length (i.e ||γ (t)|| = 1 for all t ∈ [0, s]).
• γ(0) = x, γ (0) = X; γ(s) = y, γ (s) = Y.
• ||γ (t)|| ≤ κ, for all t ∈ [0, s] when defined, κ > 0 a constant. Of course, s is the arc-length of γ.
The first condition means that a bounded curvature path has continuous first derivative and piecewise continuous second derivative. For the third condition, without loss of generality, we can extend the domain of γ to (− , s + ) for arbitrarily small. Sometimes we describe the third item as the endpoint condition. The last condition means that bounded curvature paths have absolute curvature bounded above by a positive constant. We denote the interval [0, s] by I. Also, when more than one path is under consideration, we write γ : [0, s γ ] → R 2 to specify arc-length. Definition 1.2. Given x,y ∈ T R 2 and a maximum curvature κ > 0. The space of bounded curvature paths satisfying the given endpoint condition is denoted by Γ(x,y).
It is important to note that the topological and geometrical properties of the space of bounded curvature paths Γ(x,y) depends on the chosen elements in T R 2 . Properties such as compactness, connectedness, as well as the type of minimal length elements in Γ(x,y), are intimately related with the endpoint condition. Remark 1.3. In Definition 1.1 the curvature is bounded above by a positive constant. This constant can be normalized by choosing suitable scaling via a dilation (contraction) of the plane. Throughout this work we will always consider κ = 1 in Definition 1.1. Moreover, without loss of generality, consider the origin of our orthogonal global coordinate system as the base point x and let X lie in the space generated by the vector ( ∂ ∂x ) in the tangent space T x R 2 denoted, from now, R 2 . Choosing the desired scaling, and centering the origin at x can be achieved via a suitable invertible linear transformation. Note that the endpoint condition gives elements of the unit tangent bundle U T R 2 . This space is equipped with a natural projection π : U T R 2 → R 2 . For this map, the fiber π −1 (x) corresponds to S 1 for all x ∈ R 2 . Therefore the space of endpoint conditions corresponds to a sphere bundle on R 2 with fiber S 1 .
Definition 1.4. Let C l (x) be the unit circle tangent to x and to the left of X. An analogous interpretation applies for C r (x), C l (y) and C r (y) (see Figure 1 ). These circles are called adjacent circles and their arcs are called adjacent arcs. We denote their centers with lower-case letters, so the center of C l (x) is denoted by c l (x). 
A particularly interesting type of bounded curvature path is the so called cs path. These cs paths correspond to multiple concatenations of arcs of a unit circle of nonzero length and line segments. Bounded curvature paths of cs type are simple since their curvature is constant almost everywhere; such a fact makes the construction of bounded curvature homotopies easy. Note that the definition of cs path is such that the points of the path where the curvature is not defined are precisely those between adjacent circular or line segment components. Figure 2 . A complexity seven cs path. Definition 1.7. A csc path corresponds to a concatenation of an arc of unit radius and length less than 2π, followed by a line segment, followed by an arc of unit radius and length less than 2π. The three concatenated parts are called components of the path. Taking into account the path orientation (r denotes a clockwise traversed arc and l denotes a counterclockwise traversed arc), then the csc paths can be presented in four possible words given by lsl, lsr, rsr and rsl.
Normalization of Bounded Curvature Paths
We proceed to characterize the paths that are candidates for being of minimum length in Γ(x,y). We first introduce a path normalization so that only cs paths, that is, paths that correspond to multiple concatenations of arcs of a unit circle and length less than 2π, followed by line segments and vice-versa need be considered. Next we present the question that motivates the main result of this of this work.
Given x,y ∈ T R 2 . Characterize the minimal length elements in Γ(x,y). In the context of the next definition we use the following notation. For a path γ : I → R 2 we denote its length by L(γ). The length of γ restricted to [a, b] ⊂ I is denoted by L(γ, a, b). Definition 2.1. A fragmentation of a bounded curvature path γ : I → R 2 corresponds to a finite sequence 0 = t 0 < t 1 . .
We denote by a fragment, the restriction of γ to the interval determined by two consecutive elements in the fragmentation.
Definition 2.2. We say that a path γ ∈ Γ(x,y) admits a negative direction if there exists t ∈ I such that X, γ (t) < 0.
It is immediate from Definition 2.1 that fragments do not admit negative directions. 
Definition 2.3. Let z ∈ T R
2 with z = (z, Z) and first component corresponding to the origin of a local coordinate system with abscissa x and ordinate y and Z being horizontal in the positive x direction. Denote by R(z) the region enclosed by the complement of the union of the interior of the disks with boundary C l (z) and C r (z) intersected with the unit radius disk D z centered at z. Denote by R + (z) the points in R(z) of positive abscissa i.e., x > 0 and denote by R − (z) the points in R(z) of negative abscissa i.e., x < 0 (see Figure 3 ).
The next result gives a natural region where every bounded curvature path is locally confined.
, not entirely lying in ∂R(z) with:
• γ(t) = z.
• γ (t) = Z. for t ∈ I, cannot intersect R(z) in an arc with endpoint on C l (z) or C r (z) (see Figure 4 ).
Proof. This result is immediate from Theorem 7.7 in [2] . We leave the details to the reader. 
For the sake of exposition we include the proofs of the following two elementary results. These give trivial lower bounds for the length of curves using cartesian and polar coordinates, and are core to our development (see Figure 5) .
Next we consider a curve γ(t) = (r(t) cos θ(t), r(t) sin θ(t) in polar coordinates.
Lemma 2.5. For any curve γ : [0, s] → R 2 with γ(0) = (1, 0), r(t) ≥ 1, and θ(s) = η, one has L(γ) ≥ η.
Proof. Consider γ as defined above with r, θ : [0, s] → R. Then we immediately have that: Proposition 2.7. Any fragment γ with γ(t) = z and γ (t) = Z is contained in R(z).
Proof. Let γ be a fragment such that γ(t) = z and γ (t) = Z. By definition, the length of γ is bounded above by 1. Suppose γ is not a line segment and it intersects ∂D z , say at point P . By Lemma 2.6 the length of γ between z and P is greater than the length of the segment zP , which contradicts the fragment upper bound on the length of γ. Since by Proposition 2.4 fragments cannot leave R(z) through the adjacent circles associated with z and fragments cannot leave R(z) via ∂D z , the result follows.
Remark 2.8. Observe that for a fragment with endpoint condition x,y ∈ T R 2 we have that:
• The regions R − (x) and R + (y) do not contain any point of the fragment other than x and y respectively. • Proposition 2.7 implies that x ∈ R − (y) and y ∈ R + (x) (see Figure 6 ).
Remark 2.9.
• We denote by P the point that belongs to the first and second components of a csc path.
• We denote by Q the point that belongs to the second and third components of a csc path.
Proposition 2.10. For a fragment in Γ(x,y) there exists a csc path in Γ(x,y) having their circular components of length less than π.
Proof. Consider a fragment γ with endpoint condition x,y ∈ T R 2 . Since fragments do not admit negative directions, there is a unique line segment from x tangent to C l (y) or C r (y). Consider the segment xy. We can have three scenarios: xy crosses C l (x), xy crosses C r (x) or xy is tangent to C l (x) and C r (x). Symmetrically we can have: yx crosses C l (y), yx crosses C r (y) or yx is tangent to C l (y) and C r (y). First, suppose the segment xy crosses both C r (x) and C r (y). Observe there is a common tangent line to C r (x) and C r (y) with respective tangent points P and Q such that there are arcs of C r (x), C r (y) from x to P and y to Q with tangent vectors matching X, Y and P Q. We define β : I → R 2 to be the arc-length parameterized csc path being of type rsr if the segment xy crosses both C r (x) and C r (y) by considering the common tangent segment P Q to C r (x) and C r (y) and the arc from x to P and the arc from Q to y (see Figure 7 right). In this fashion, β corresponds to a bounded curvature path that starts from x, travels along C r (x) until reaching P , then travels along P Q and then travels along C r (y) from Q until reaching y. A similar reasoning applies for the construction of lsr, lsl, rsl path types under the other possible intersections of xy with the adjacent circles.
In [2] we established that a fragment is an embedded path lying on a compact planar region denoted by Ω (see the darker region in Figure 6 ). It is easy to see that the constructed csc path also lies in Ω (see Figure 7) . By virtue of Corollary
in [2]
1 we conclude that the length of the circular arcs in the obtained csc path is less than π. Definition 2.11. The path β constructed in Proposition 2.10 is called a replacement path.
The following key result is proved by a direct projection argument. The idea is to divide up a fragment γ into at most three pieces and project each one onto a corresponding piece (circular arc or straight line segment) of a replacement path β as constructed as in Proposition 2.10. In this fashion, the length of each piece of γ does not increase under the projection.
Lemma 2.12. The length of β is at most the length the associated fragment γ with equality if and only if γ = β (see Figure 7) .
Proof. Consider a fragment γ with endpoint condition x,y ∈ T R 2 . Without loss of generality consider x = (0, 0) and X = (1, 0). Construct a replacement path β as in Proposition 2.10 and suppose that γ = β. Denote by L 1 the line passing through the center of the first adjacent arc in β and the common point P between the first and the second component of β and denote by L 2 the line passing through the center of the second arc of β and the common point Q between the second and the third component of β. Observe that L 1 and L 2 are parallel lines. By virtue of Proposition 2.7 we have that γ must lie in R + (x) and in particular γ lies outside the interior of the adjacent circles associated with x and y. Suppose that β is a rsl (or lsr) path. By continuity, the path γ must cross the lines L 1 and L 2 say at the points O and N respectively (see Figure 7) . Denote by γ 1 to the portion of γ in between x and the first time γ intersects L 1 ; denote by γ 2 to the portion of γ in between the first time γ intersect L 1 and the first time γ intersects L 2 and denote by γ 3 to the portion of γ in between the first time γ intersects L 2 and y.
If γ = β at some point in γ 1 , via Proposition 2.7, the fragment γ cannot touch any of the adjacent circles associated with x (in a point different than x) therefore P = O. By virtue of Lemma 2.5, the length of γ 1 is greater than the length of β (the angle traveled in the first component of β from x to P ). By applying Lemma 2.6 to γ 2 we conclude that the length of γ in between O and N is greater than the length of the segment P Q. By applying Lemma 2.5 (as we did for γ 1 ) we have that the length of γ 3 is greater than or equal to the length of β in between Q and y. Therefore, γ must be longer than β. The cases where γ = β at some point in γ 2 or γ 3 are proven identically as above.
Remember that a bounded curvature path is in cs form if it corresponds to a finite number of concatenations of arcs of unit circles of length less than 2π and line segments. The number of line segments plus the number of circular arcs is called the complexity of the path. Paths in cs form are called cs paths.
Proposition 2.13. Given x,y ∈ T R 2 . Every bounded curvature path in Γ(x,y) can be altered to cs form, so that the path length does not increase.
Proof. Consider γ ∈ Γ(x,y) together with fragmentation. By applying Lemma 2.12 to each of the, say m, fragments of γ, we obtain at most m concatenated csc paths (some components may disappear). The resultant path corresponds to a finite number of concatenations of arcs of unit circles of length less than 2π and line segments, obtaining with this a cs form for γ.
Observe that starting with a given bounded curvature path γ, we can achieve many different cs paths satisfying the same endpoint condition. In fact, such paths will depend on the fragmentation of γ to which we choose to apply Lemma 2.12 to its fragments. Definition 2.14. A cs form for γ obtained from a fragmentation is called normalization of γ.
Shortest Bounded Curvature Paths
Definition 3.1.
• We denote by C 1 a component of type cscsc shown in Figure 8 left and center.
• We denote by C 2 a component of type csccsc shown in Figure 8 right. Figure 8 ).
Proposition 3.3. Given x,y ∈ T R 2 . A cs path in Γ(x,y) containing an admissible component as a sub path is bounded-homotopic to another cs path in Γ(x,y) with less complexity being the length of the latter at most the length of the former.
Proof. Consider a cs path containing an admissible component of type C 1 as a sub path. By applying the same construction in Lemma 2.12 to the cs path at the component C 1 (see Figure 9 ) we see that the length of the replacement path is at most the length of the component C 1 . A similar argument proves the case when the cs path contains an admissible component of type C 2 . It is easy to see that these paths are bounded-homotopic. The notations being clear on Figure 10 , we proceed to construct a path shorter than γ. From the previous paragraph we have that γ is the scs path from P to Q with the length of P B and CQ being the same. Denote by C 1 the left adjacent circle at Q. Let C 2 be the circle that is simultaneously tangent to C 1 and P B. Let C 3 be the circle containing the middle component of γ; denote the centers these circles in lowercase. The parallel line to c 1 c 2 passing through c 3 intersects CQ at D. The segment c 1 c 2 intersects CQ at E. Since C 3 is above C 2 (both circles being tangent to P B) then by applying Lemma 2.5 we conclude that the length of γ between the points B and D is greater than the length of the arc in C 2 between A and F .
Again by Lemma 2.5 we conclude that the length of the shorter arc between Q and F in C 1 is lesser than the length of the segment QE. Denote by δ the scc path from P to Q with first component P A, second component the arc AF in C 2 and third component the arc F Q lying in C 1 . We conclude that L(δ) < L(γ) implying that the given component is not a path of minimal length.
If a component of type C 2 is admissible then by applying Lemma 2.5 the result follows. If a component of type C 2 is non-admissible, then by applying an identical argument as in the previous paragraphs the result follows. Figure 10 . The notation in Proposition 3.4. The path γ is the scs path from P to Q.
As an immediate consequence of Proposition 3.4 we have. Proof. By Theorem 3.4 we have that scs are not paths of minimal length. The proof that ccs (or scc) are not of minimal length follows from an identical construction as the one used in the non-admissible case in Theorem 3.4. We leave the details to the reader. Proposition 3.6. Paths corresponding to a concatenation of three arcs of unit circles with the middle arc of length less than or equal to π are not paths of minimum length.
Proof. Let x,y ∈ T R 2 be the endpoint condition of a path γ corresponding to a concatenation of three arcs of circle with the middle arc of length less than or equal to π. Without loss of generality, suppose the first circle in γ is left oriented. Since the middle component of the path has length less than or equal to π we have the center of the middle arc is below the line joining c l (x) and c l (y). Then consider the adjacent circles C l (x) and C l (y) and proceed identically as in Proposition 2.10 to construct the replacement path. Then proceed as in Lemma 2.12 but now applied to γ to conclude the statement. If the first circle in γ is right oriented then consider the adjacent circles C r (x) and C r (y), and proceed as before. Proof. If a complexity four path contains exactly one line segment then it must contain a ccs or scc sub path. By Corollary 3.5 we have that such a component cannot be of minimal length. If a complexity four path contains exactly two line segments then it must contain a scs sub path. By Corollary 3.5 we have that such a component cannot be of minimal length. For a proof that cccc paths are not of minimal length refer to [5] .
Corollary 3.8. The cs paths of complexity k > 3 are not paths of minimal length.
From the previous results we have the following. Theorem 3.9. Choose x,y ∈ T R 2 . The minimal length bounded curvature path in Γ(x,y) is either a ccc path having its middle component of length greater than π or a csc path where some of the circular arcs or line segments can have zero length.
Proof. Consider path γ ∈ Γ(x,y) and a fragmentation for γ. If γ is not a cs path then by applying Lemma 2.12 to their fragments we obtain a cs form for γ (a shorter path satisfying the same endpoint conditions as γ) Figure 7 illustrates this for a single fragment. We conclude that γ is not a path of minimal length in Γ(x,y). If γ is a cs path of complexity greater than or equal to 4, by Corollary 3.8 we conclude that γ is not a path of minimal length in Γ(x,y). If the complexity of γ is 3 then by Corollary 3.5 paths of type scs and ccs (or scc) are not paths of minimal length. By applying Proposition 3.6 we conclude the proof.
